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_ „ _ „ T-_„ / vjar popular huntsmen are not
Satobday. Nov. 8—Mr. Junes . • Jfiood (UcM8a „ heretofore

—i-fispi's«s? s.fessa'rs:
Ststee to make arrangements mr n ,ehiole bought of a populsr newly

married men turned up —
j has been taken to find the 
as yet we cannot learn of 

being ennght.
Mr. 1. Barlow who for

__ been very ill' is slightly better bat
yet in e sad condition, hopes how
ever are entertained for his recovery 
under the able eare of Dr. Dixon.

Our school was eloeed Thursday 
and Friday as Miss B. Hawks was at
tending the Teachers' association at
Bl*Qr«tt'commotion wa, caused a few COMFORTERS RE00CE0-$1;<» 

nights ago when a party of chirivariers quality for 75c., $1.50 quality lot 
started to the house of our west end $1.26, $1,75 quality for $1.40, $2,00

quality for $1.70.
See the bargains we are offering In 

Comforters, the best value we ever 
offered.

< ADDISON.
A LETTER TO*

HEADQUARTERS
1—1 FOB-------

Snow Flake, Man., Oct. 27th, 1890.
Dbab Editor,—A friend has re

cently sent mo a copy of your paper, 
and as I read different paragraphs 
that it contained, recalled to my mind 
so very vividly the scenes of long ago 
around Athene and Sheldon's Cor- 
_ 1 that I felt impelled to address a 15th insti . L
few lines to your paper, hoping that The green-eyed monster of Reynard 
in your generosity you will find y^igy ran foul of our road contractor 
space for them. I might say that it t[,e other evening, and for a while it 
was jnat fifteen years last Dominion wa8 tbought the contractor'would be 
Day since I boarded a western train annihilated, but providentially be 

Knitted one mitt inside of at old Brockville and turned my back ^.ped with a few slight bruises, and 
another for women, boys and upon defcr old Leeds apd the scenes warning not to return again, 
another, boyhood that are so dear to ui ^ Mt c 8Lowell and family bave
**r all, and what changea those fifteen moved into their new oottage at

years has wrought, not only in the Maple Green.
lives of us all, but in the progress of Mr Luther Bissell has been very 
our fair Dominion, and especially with his new patent
adopted province, viz : Manitoba. whiffletree, having sold the right for 

Although I have been a resident of M1erai counties already.
Manitoba for nine years, my mind 
often goes back to the old familiar 
scenes and the first time when a small 
boythat I visited Athens for the first 
time in company with mv father, but 
who was removed from those earthly 
eceaes in Jan, 88, and how vividly do 
I remember the old school house and _____
play ground atSheldons,and Mr. John Quite an interesting game of base 
Yates, instrument of tortnre in the ball wes played on the grounds here 
the shape of a thorn persuader of last Saturday, between the Wolver- 
rather large porportions, and what ices of Seeley's Bay and the Happy 
an adept he was at handling the Nine, ot this place. Toward the 

my memory does not fail close of the fourth inning the run 
me 1 think he was of Irish parentage began to fall quite heavy and time was 
hence his capabilities in swinging the called, the score standing as follows : 
thorn, and if it was not the genuine Seeley’s Bay 18 scores, 4 innings ;
black thorn, there was qo mistake Ellisville 17 scores, 4 inning, bases
that it could produce a black mark, full, and none out. The Happy Nine,
and I almost fancy I can hear the wiah the rain had not come,
hammer strike the anvil in Mr. Thos. Mr. C. Pritchard has purchased 
Wilson’s blacksmith shop across the the farm belonging to his brother 
\Ay from that ever to be remembered Wm. who is now in Lambton looking 
old play ground. for land. Wm. eôems to agree with

For fear that I may trespass too Horace Greely when he said, “go 
much on your space m recounting west young man.” 
those scenes that has such a peculiar 
interest to me I will confine myself 
to addressing a few words to the jv
young men and young ladies that ' Monday, Nov. 10.—One by one 
may be thinking of coming to Mani- our aged ancestors of this vicinity are 
toba to better their worldly prospects, passing away. To-day we are called 

After a nine years experience in upon to chronicle the death of Jane 
Manitoba I would say to the young Johnson, wife of Mr. John Johnson, 
men who are not land owners, and which took place after a short illness 
have saved a few hundred dollars and on the 7th inst. Deceased was 

inclined to agricultural pursuits bornjn the county of Wexford. Ire- 
by all means come to Manitoba. In land, in the year 1801, and had there-
some parts of Manitoba and the fore reached the ripe age of 89 years. £ Qeorge Burt has gone to Chantry 
Western Territories homesteads can The funeral took place yesterday (jQ fyj ploughing. He is going to 
be obtained by paying a nominal fee 9th to Trinity church, where a large move there in a few days to work S. 
of $10 and complying with homestead number had assembled to pay thëir j£nowiton’s ferra, 
law, this entitles him to 160 acres of last tribute of respect to the departed,-** j Brown is selling loads of tiles 
and ready for the plow, and should the remains being followed by her evety jay. 
he want to buy land that is near a children, grand children and çreat ^ Farmers are doing a 
railway, good land can be obtained grand children. The sermon deliver- jibing this fell, 
from $2.60 to $5.00 per acre in close ed by Mr. Wright was very appropri- , j0|in Taylor is putting in over 100 
proximity to schools, churches, rail- ate and was received by all with the Q( tjie.
road depot and good roads, and deepest interest, the reverend gentle- We are j0 need of a watchmaker 
settled mostly by Ontario people, man selecting as hie text Gen. lvii, 9. ftn(j barber. There can scarcely be a 
Western Ontario people predom- Deceased was a kind, industrious, better place tor a watchmaker in oen- 

few Leeds amiable old lady, esteemed and re- ,r | Ontario than this.
speoted not only by her relatives but |Vg0me time ago one of our promin- 
also by her friends and neighbors. yoang men received a mourning 
She leaves behind her husband with handkerchief by mail. He was at a 
whom she has lived, as his wife, for lo comprehend the meaning of 
the last 66 years, also # three the receipt of such but when we 
sons and three daughters, ^ of whom ^ind|y hinted that probably his best 
are living and in good circumstances. girl had gone back on him a cloud

crossed his manly brow and now he 
walks the streets by night With, the 
death-warrant wound round a dude's

GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. V; pmmJ. V. MILLER,present 
for his

Knitted Black Wool Stock
ing for Women, Girls & Boys, 
plain and ribbed, in quality, 
value and variety that are 
sure to suit you.

I,

iROCKVILLt'8 BEST VALUE DRV 

00008 STORE.

m
STYLISH

MILLINERY
LINENS GOODS.

We have teedve* ■.veryTi*8w°NwA'&oTîïl '
KiX&v.iïfL.. with Antwn tende- end knotted

CHENILLE CURTAINS.
SdidiZ old

OSTRICH FEATHERS.
eteek of Colored Ostrich Tips end Plumes, Including almost an.

'
He in-fowl trade for this eeaaon.

tend» to commence buying on the
great pains 
thief bat s •œm-isvsï

$3.60 Blanket for $2 85, $4.00 Blan- 
ket for $3.60, $4.60 Blanket $4.00.

Call at Bradford Warehouse and 
âeoure a paient our All Wool Blan
ket» at the reduced price». All new 
fresh goods just put in.

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE.

forE some weeks
Black Wool Mitts.Robt. Wright & Co., >

BROCKVILLE,

Show Rooms at Rear End of 
Store, Main Street, opposite 
Buell Street.

Large New Assortment of 
HATS just opened up. Or
ders for Hats and Bonnets 
promptly and carefully ex
ecuted.

Wi are offering our whole 
desirable shade, at exactly v

HALF PRICE .to clear outall BtaohFeothershLrîng bSiTb^ght'KlOTii^"rta hylatrtSh

ÏSSSS *a1 5S pri~ tw tKKn'ïSih?^". B "m I»» I°n to dye them If wo
bate not the color yon wish.

Telephone 149. GE0» G> HUTCHESON & CO.
5URGE FEATHER PILLOWS,

Filled with choice quality this 
season’s geese feathers, $1.90 
per pillow.

-■

cheesemaker to openly avow their 
congratulation on his re turn home 
from Lower Canada bringing with 
him a handsome yoang bride.

Great improvements have been 
made in oar neihborgliood, 
the ValleyviBe canal has been 
oonstrnoled and e'er long the 
Gloesville cheese foctorv is to un
dergo repairs and be fitted up in 
first-class style for a cheese and butter 
factory.

Mr. Peter Martin has returned 
home from Lower Canada where he 
has been cheesemaking.

Cheer up I Jimmy and gather up 
all your pluck before you attempt an
other visit to Bugville.

brockville.
ellisvile

Gatubday, Nov. 8.—The collector 
is going hie rounds as usual. He 
says it would not be worth while for 
anybody to atop him at night on the

PUBLIC 8ENTIMEHT, MO HEARSAY

MOFFATT and SCOTT
BRADFORD WAREHOUSE.Robt. Wright & Co.PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Saturday NightMyron A. Bvertts,
SOLICITOR. CONVEYANOKR. AC., 

orne» ovu A. Pabish and Sou's eron*.
ATHENS.

DRE88 GOODS 8ALE-40=. Black
Cashmere for 25c., 70c. Colored Cash
meres for 60o., 32c. Wool Plaids for 
25c„ 20c. Meltons for I So.

All Dress Goods at reduced prices 
for the next ten days. Call and see 
the special value in the different lines. 

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE.

Mantle Making Rooms. Sty
lish Perfect Fitting Jackets, 
with vest fronts and high 
sleeves. Newmarkets, Dol
mans, Russian Circulars, Ac. 
Fit and finish guaranteed. If 
you prefer making at home 
you can have cloth cut, fitted 
and basted together free of 
charge.

Wool Top, Silk and Wool 
Top and Silk Top Sealettes, 
well assorted, and at prices 
much below former seasons.

GENERAL MERCHANTS

as the lowest. ... ..
Spring Goods in large quantities bought

ssSïSoaeSSSi
Rockspring Savings Banks:— _

6 lbs. fair Tea for....................... ”
6 lbs uncolored Japan................ » w
WomCchiVsCflnePbuttoned Boots 1 26

a 8
Gents' Undersells for................ 1 00

Come to us for bargains in 
Gloves and Stockings, Neck 
Ruffling», Neck Ties, Gents 
Wool Socks, Ladies’, Boys 
Girls’ and Men’s Wool Under- 

Flannels, Blankets, &o.

}
MAIN STREET,

4Dr.O.M. B. COKNELL,
. BROCKVILLE. BBUELL STREET, .

PHYSICIAN. BUKO BON A AOOOUOHKUR.
same.

wear,

Dr- Stanley S. Cornell FLANNEL 8ALE-G«y YUnnefe,
9e„ 12Jc„ 16c., 17c., 19o., 80o, 25e., 
30c. and 35c. Scarlet Flannels, 124o. 
up. Canton Flannels, 6c., 10c. quali
ty for 7Jc., lljc. quality for, 8fc., 
12 Jo. quality for 10c., 16c. quality for 
12Jc.

For best value in Flannels, Brad
ford Warehouse is the /6poC" All 
Flannels reduced from regular prices. 

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE.

ATHENSMAIN STREET.
Specialty : Diseases of Women.

O— D*tti^rr'andrn^mrd0.'r.TaMdM"'

J. F. Harte, M D.,C.M.,
ojBÏÏSffiS»

Robt. Wright & Co., DELTA.
Coal Oil, Flour, and our 25c. 

Tea take the lead.
Monday, Nov. 3.—FaU grain look

ing well ; twice the quantity of fall 
wheat sown in this locality than there 
has been for many years ; potatoes a 
good crop.

man from Brockville was here 
last week buying apples, for which 
he paid 22 cents per bushel, large 

and 10 cents lor small ones.

Telephone 138 AR. W. & CO.
Robert Wright & Co., Brockville.SfeSSa

We excel in Grey Cottons, 
ings. Tweeds and Cottonadee-

Choico Oils, Ready 
Glass.
ou* MOTTO : Small Profits and 

Quick Returns.
Thanking my customers for their libera* 

patronage in the past and soliciting a continu
ance of the same, we remain

Your obd’L servants.

I Cambrics, Shirt
3, P. Lamb. L.D.S.,

DENTIST. Alter more than 80 

lttry. _________ _____.

OAK LEAP
THE WEST END ONE PRICE DRY GOODS HOUSE

H. Y. FARR.

ones,
He loaded!» oar here.

In a day or two Dr. Creggan starts 
for Kingston on business. The doc-

mixed Paints, Leads and MANTLE CLOTHSUoso suk
Sealette $8.25, $2.50 Beavers for $1.- 
95. Opr $2.50 Beavers in Black, 
Bottle Green, London Smoke, Nav^, 
Fawn, Terracotta, Seal, all reduced to 
$1.96, is u special bargain for all re
quiring fashionable mantles.

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE.

r V
ior mngHvuu uu uuwuwo. The doc
tor is kept busy day and 'night. He 
wants to purchase another horse.

Mr. Brynos, insurance agent, Gan- 
here last week settling

l

Mantles Made to Order.B. J. Saonders,
Bargains in Lace Curtains.

Bargains in Curtain Poles,
Bargains in Dado Window Shades 

with Spring Roller.
Bargains in Seamless Carpet Squares-

MOFFATT & SCOTT anoque, was 
Mrs. Lasher's claims for the recentAll Cloths for Mantles are cut, 

fitted & bastedfree of charge.
50c. each. Special line of Ladies’ 

Merino Undervests, heavy weight nat
ural grey, with high neck and long 
sleeves.

■ ^
Geo. F. Aekland, V.8.,

Drommoad .U.TÎewboro. »5!

A.M.CHASSELS 36 in. Grey Cotton 5c, 72 in. 
Sheeting 17c., 40c. Table Linens 30o., 
80c. Corsets, 66c.

The value we are offering is nnsur- 
Bargains in every 

Come direct to B

Bargains in Hemp Carpets.
Bargains ifi White <fc Colored Quilts

Ladies’, Girls’ and Children’s White Bargains in Cloth and Chenille Table
and Natural Grey Elastic Ribbed All 
Wool Knitted Underwear, now one of 
the most popular makes.

The Old Reliable
VAILORXNO

r passed, 
ment.
Warehouse, Brockville’s Beet Value 
Dry Goods Store.

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE.

depart-
radfordHOTELS.

great deal of
The Gamble House,

ATHENS.
Covers.

house.

, FRED. PIERCE, Prop r.
H. Y. FARR.Gentlemen who wish to have their 

suits made up in
CPKRTH ST11EET8.&

gRftDFORD yyRREHOmt * mTHE LATEST STYLESS.lT

CALL ME. I know very
men in my district, I might eay 
that I know and he has prospered ia 
Mr. Smith Curtis, who ia a law part
ner of Olir Attorney General, and the 
Winnipeg Frit Prm says that they 
have made lots of money by «ring the 
Attorney eroelBlXjHtNic position to
attain it. But b. that as It nwÿ *k"rAJ- _—t -------- ------- ------------,
are many chances here for young men J - PîriUrTpe ville.
that Ontario does not ofihr. To the l \ ' .
young ladies I would say there are Tuesday; Nbv. 4.—cane.
hosts of ohauces tor them to become Miss Butterfield were made men end Hen0 Bèbe ! how are you? Can ^ a
the wives of merchants, lawyers, far- ^ife on Thursday. — . vpu smoke a "r^ette ^ mwo V
mers, etc., and those of you*erlio sre John Male esd-Mise Laura Stevens, R08et,ud quickstep ? All well. Don tFiUUflffag 
not matrimonially incliu'dd there is daughter of Miller Stevens, have mention it.—Yours truly, Lord Car- 
opeings as school teachers, sales started life’s journey together The rjngton, ever place
women, and any amount of good bride received many beautiful and notiQed an unusually large par-
openings for millinery and dress- valuable presents. The members of 0<Jj g0jng through Tor one of the J
making shops. At 000” issue last the Baptist church, of which Miss Athenian young ladies. Beware.
Spring the Winnipeg Free Press con- Stevens was organist, presented her -------- -----------------
taioed two solid columns teachers witb a beautful set of china dishes. A te wbich will stick anything 

Some lady teachers are re- C. Haskin & Son, mill owners, have .g * Professor Wincell 10 he 
ceiving $460 per annum, and the cost under construction a fine steam yacht, ™ M follnw8 . Take two* ounces 
of living very little higher than which when finibbed will be a credit to , arabic, one and a half
Ontario. the builder, James Hallnday. The QQDOe* of fine 8laroh, and half an

I would advise all young men cabin and upper works will be finish- OUQOe of wbite BUgar. Dissolve the
wanting land before they settle else- ed in native oak and cherry. , F. C. arabi0 in as much water as the 
where to come to Southern Manila Reynolds will do the painting. ^un(lre8a would use for the quantity 
C. P. R. South Western Branch and Messrs. Haskin being practical ma- of Bfcarcll inaicaied. Mix the starch
see Southern Man., which is undoubt- chinistb will put in the maohiuery. gu with fcbe mucilage. Then

of the West. I Twelve miles per hour is the estimated ^ the mixtare jQ B vessel suspend-
speed. They have not decided as yet ej in boiling water until the starch be-
whether they will put the oraft on comeB c|oar_ The cement should be
Delta waters or Portland Lake. ,|,i0k u tar and should be kept so.

Mies Estella Brown, Belts, ia visit- cin be kept from spoiling by the 
ing old friends. / . addtion of camphor or a little oil of

Rescue division, No: 291, Bons of olovea 
Temperance, is booming. • ’ 8 elections which took

“■ tariff, even Mr. McKinley himself
being defeated. If the U ^Govern
ment was directly reepoosjBy to the 
people, as in the Goverment in Cana
da, the vote of Tuesday would oblige 
the Republican Executive to step 
down and let the Democrats have an 
innings. But the Pre sident sod his 
Cabinet eanuot be disturbed till their 

And as the

mates. BIGG’S BLOCK, KING ST.
OPPOSITE CENTRAL.HOTEL.MONEY TO LOAN one

PEKFBCT I.Y FIT -I.YI*
irO/iA.II.I.I'SHIl'i

SHOULD PATKOH1ZK

A. M. CHASSIS,
ALE. WORK WABBAETED.

BKOCKVILLE

-vjiffii'S-j! W$ have Instructions
SÛïîroSH^imr Call me early, mother, call m- early, mother dear,

For Nov. 13th will be to me the happiest day^f all the year, 
For I’m going to Brockville, mother, on the B. & W.
And will spend my money wisely and reap the largest gain.
So wake me, call me early, mother, call me early from my nap, 
For I’m going to Lewis & Patterson's to buy myself a wrap ; 
So be sure you wake me early that I may not miss the train, 
Prices such as they now offer may not come to us again.

RTHN8. %
AUTUMN OF

1 sso.

->

% tram,
(1 /

VARIETY WORKS We
“•roïffSSC! *°

Brockville I THOS. JHcCBUM,
I MANUFACTURER AND REPAIRER OF

CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS
X

Staff Street, 1|
CAN SUPPLY

SMALL MACHINERY, EN6INE8, 
guns, sewing MACHINES, 40.

»
garden, LEWIS & PATTERSON. and at prices which can

not fail to suit the closest 
buyer.

H. H. ARNOLD.

iFIELD,
AND FLOWER 1wanted.fc- gy PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE, 

yr BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST
INGS TO oftDER,

p S—We’re in the mantle business—away in—No Nob
bier, Brighter, Fresher Stock of Cloths ^in Central Cana a. 
all New and Fashionable.

SEEDS
Fresh and Reliable at thej rpfo Leading 

Lowest Prices.

44-lvr

/CENTRAL BLOCK, XVONTARIO*.ATHENS,

P. S. Again—Stylish Ready Made Garments in Ladies’, 
Misses and Children’s. Surprising prices.

1 R. D- Judson & Son,j g H 0 E HOUSECASH !
WANTED

40,000 DEACON

*
edly the garden .
might eay th^E the necessaries of lite 
are vei*v dearly as cheap as Ontario, a 
keen competition having arisen among 

merchants the last two or three 
years. I am located about 100 miles 
8. West of Winnipeg on C. P. R- S. 
Western Branch and would be pleased 
to see any of the boys from Leeds.

Auy intending to come would do 
well to interview or correspond with 
Win. Webster, who is frequently at 
Athens or write him at Kingston as 
he will give them more information 
than I possibly could in a short news
paper article. In conclusion I might 
say that I have written a good many 
letters to the press of Western Ont., 
but none has afforded me more 
pleasure than those few words ad
dressed to my friends in and around 
Atheos. Washing you all success I am, 

Your obedient servant,
Wellington

Postmaster, Snow Flake.

P. S. Once More.—We want to show YOU these Goods, 
Will you come ?' 'I

’ mm

» »

LEWIS & PATTERSON.

ANOTHER t STRIKE an em- iATHENS.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

Charges Moderate.

AND CALF SKINS LYN.
Satubday, Nov. 8.—The email 

boy forgot all about Halloween. 
Everything passed off quietly here.

The trustées of Lyn cemetery havo 
arranged to purchase a atrip of land 
back of the English church te en ad
dition to the cemetery. It ia much 
needed as all the old ground is taken

G-eo. &■ Young
BANKOFMONTREAL

This Time a Sensible OneHIGHEST cash price at
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.
ESTABLISHED 1818.

WINDOW BLINDS.—JOB LOTS.
Less than Wholesale.

. 0 iIncorporated by Act of Parliament.

G. McCRADY SONS, j ££** *“
Head Office, MONTREAL.

term of office expiree.
Senate is still Republican, the Demo
crat», are comparatively powerless to 
bring about a change of policy. But 
the vote will show the Republican 
leaders that the policy of robbing the 
whole country for the benefit of a few 
is not popular. And thus they may 
be compelled to make a change be
fore lacing the next1 Presidential 
election in 1892.

- sn.ees.eee up.
, , On Thursday, fith inet., another old 

Barber, J. P. Hifeident was carried to hia last rest- 
ing place in the person of Mr. Charles 
Gardiner, one of the pioneer cheese 
manufacturers of Ontario.

Mr. Jas. Cummings is patting a 
iron roof on the roller

There’s a patent medicine which is 
not a patent medicine—paradoxical as 
that may sound. It’s a discovery ! 
the golden discovery of medical 
science ! It’s the medicine for you—.
tired, run-down, exhausted, nerve- Bev Mr. Phillips is still unable to 
wasted men and women -f for you fiU hig pulpit. Quarterly meeting was 
sufferers from diseases of skin or scalp, held on Sunday at 2.80 p.m. Rev. A cottage worth $760 will be erect- 
liver or lungs—its chance is with ^ 0f Brockville, officiating. eji or its equivalent in cash will be

it» season .lwaye, became 0h| how mjBery loves company. K;veI1 to' the pers, n detecting the 
ify the fountain of me— The old topera 0f Lyn are in great ™atwt number of typographical 

which all such lt „elting iheTaugh on a mem ehoia the December issue of our 
The medicine is Q, ,J0 w c T xj. Reading Club, m0Dlhly journal entitled “OUR 

who carelessly mad? a misstep in the HOMES.’’ Three hundred and fifty 
dark and fell off the platform at the gadiiioual cash prises, amounting to 
reading room the other night, getting ,2,800. will also be awarded in the 
pretty badly bruised. He was able, urdur mentioned in rules governing 
hosever to get op and go home with- competition. Prise» payable at par in 
out any assistant», knowing just how part of Canada or the United 
and where and what had taken plane, statc8. Send 15c in stamp», for com- 
unlike the sot who, waking out of a yetü luie8 and sample copy ot “Our 
drunken stupor, finds himself out and Homes,"which will be issued about 
bruised and sore and woudere what
the d----------1 has happened.

Minard’s Liniment for Rheumatism.

Board of Directors.

I
galvenixed 
mill which adds much to its appear

-AT- A TREE HOKE.
w. J. BocBANAN. General Manager.

aÆ&^TüàSsr&Ssr “‘“8erana - Asaistant General Managerw ODELL’S BOOKSTORE, t
A. Maonidkr,

“n v*^nrr: Auistant Inspector. HHOCKVILLE . every one, 
it aim» to purl 
the blood—upon 
diseases depend.
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, 
The makers of it have enough con
fidence in it to sell it on trial. Th»t 
is—you can get it from your druggist, 
and if it doesn’t do what it’s claimed 
to do, yx>u can get your money back, 
every cent of «■

Tiny. littléTsugar^oated granules, 
are what Dr. Pierces Pleasant Pel
leta are. The best Liver Pills ever 
invented ; active, yet mild in oper- 
talion ; cure sick and bilious head 
aches. One a dose.

JOS. L^NE, Branches !■

F ARMEES—REMEMBERMontreal : H. V. MamrorrB, Asntot. Manager.

EBJ BF

Goderich, “ Bwni». Ont,

Hamilton, On t 8t. Mary’s. Ont.

î*r : SSisfSJ
Winnipeg. Man.

London ,Eng. .82 Abchurch Lane.
New YorkTSfl Wall Street.
Chicago, Im Salle Street. - 

XT Collections made at all Banking 
In our I Drafts leaned on all part b of the world. 

LnteruB allowed on deposit

rMain St. opposite Mater’s Boo taadShoeStore.

THAT THE■ IOCEYILLE,
Carries the

limit STOCI OF WITCHES
sit a wiiemii in.

Ualladav Standard,

ÉlSliSSSS
Byron Lovbrin. I 

Tapmk. J

Agricultural Insurance Co.
OF WATERTOWN, N. Y.

the sals e*

of aar house!» town.
AND TBS G AK AN OOVS.■ » stock of Oloeh». Jewellrr. DUmonds, 

fco. treomplete In ««7 Dm-rt- Is the only Company doing business in Canada that insures farm build 
. ings against Wind, Fire or Lightning ; also farm stock from 

loss by lightning.Will fee *U«*‘ Nov. 20th.
Address, Ove Homes Pobubhuto 

Co., Bbockville, Caba»a-sts^rtmg hr W< DEWEY & BUCKMAN, AGENTS
OFFICES: COMSTOCK’S NEW BLOCK, Brockville, Ont.
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